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OUR FRONTISPIECE ILLUSTRATION.

AST month we gave a portrait of
a prize-winning Amercan Lang-

shan. In this issue we
illustrate two of England's cup winners,
for which we are indebted. to our
English contemporary, the Fanciers'
Gazette. We also give the Englisi
standard a comparison of which with
that of the A. P. A. will prove inter-
estng.

MR R. E. KENT, KINGSTON,

was in Toronto a few days ago and
related to us the story of some vèry
peculiar cases of disease. Several
mature fowls in Kingston were afflicted
with a dizziness and wasting avay
which ultimately resulted in death.
Thepost mortem examination revealed
the brain full of minute worms which
must have caused the afflicted birds
intense agony. Intestinal worms are
quite common but worms in the brain
we have never huard of before. Dr.
C. K. Clark, we learn was made aware
of the symptonis and cause and we
should be glad to have his opinion.
Have any of our readers had a like
experience?

Hill, the manager, at Toronto. Fur-
ther particulars will. be found else-
where.

MR. F. C. IIARE, wHITISY

writes us that a Homing pigeon, No.

V. 4552, is with his flock. Vhose
is it ?

TUIE BOW'MANVILLE ASSOCIATION
lias been reorganized, with Mr. J. M.
Hern as Secretary.

MR. W. R. KNIGIIT, BOWMANVILLE,

vas in Toronto for a few days last
month, attending the meetings of the
Sons of Canada.

BY TitE /iustralian PFancies Chronide

we notice that an enterprising breeder,
Mr. D. D. 'ye, has shipped a pair of
Malays to England to compete against
the cracks there. Could not Canada
do something in this line?

TIE MONTREAL EXPOSITION
will be held from September 15 th to

23 rd. Applications for prize list etc.
should be made to Mr. S. C. Stevenson.

MESSRS. GEO. HOPE & SON,

of the Native and Foreign Bird Store,
Toronto, are moving to much larger
and more convenient premises at 109

Queen St. west wnere tney nope to

INDUST1IAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO. greatly extend the variety of their stock
and largely increase their business. If

The prize iists are now ready, and a genuine desire to please is any help
may be had by applying to Mr. H. J. to success we have no fcar of the latter.

MONTHLY MORSELS.

BY F. A. MORTIMER, POT'TsVILLE, PA.

NE of the curious things about
poultry raising is, that the de-
mand for eggs still keeps

ahead ot the domestic supply. This
demand is met in part by importing
large nunbers of eggs from England
and France. We see in this a bright
future for the domestic American hen.
But all the profit in poultry is.not in
the eggs they produce. And here
there are other feathered bipeds who
wvill ;ut in a disclaimer if ignored. The
turkey, goose and duck have made
themselves naines but little less re-
nowned than their prolific contempor-
ary, the hen, and sure!y they are worthy
a n icie in this true history, for theirs is a
renown of martyrdom almost solely, for
of what avail are they until their heads
are chopped off? But the supply of
meat furnished by poultry is propor-
tionally greater than the amount fur-
nished by the increased herds of cattle.

If convenient, we advise you to sep-
arate the males and fanales, unless
you wish to raise late chickens, which
we do not advise. We are, however,
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perfectly aware that one lias some ex
cuse this year for raising late broods.

Those who have fed fislh to liens
claim that the flesh of the fowls and
their eggs have a fishy taste.

Remove the windows and substitute
wire screens, as plenty of fresh air is
a very important adjunct to health in
sumner. 'T'le best soil for a poultry
yard is one that is very sandy, as i!
dries off quickly, and is easily spaded
and cleaned.

The early broods will now demand
coarser and heartier food for their
growth and keeping.

If led well and properly, the
hen %%ill lay more eggs usually
than if she he starved and neglected.
In either case her egg produce will sell
for double what it costs to keep her

liard grains, such as a mixture of wheat',
corn and oats, and, if easily obtain-
able, buckwheat, and at niglit feed
whole corin.

If a lien be properly fed, she will
continue to lay without desiring to in-
cubate. She should not be allowed to
beconie fat. The supposition that a
lien lays a certain number of eggs, or a
"clutch," or " litter," as it is some-
times called, is erroncous. If properly
fed, a lien will continue to lay until the
period shall have arrived for her to
moult. [Not all varieties, cochins, etc.
certainly. ED.]

Have your poultry a dust bath? If
not, provide one at once. Sifted coal
aslhes makes a good one.

Out of every ioo birds raised only
about 1o will .tand any chance of the
show-room.

makes them lay with increased vigor,
after being fully recuperated, for old
feathers contain matter favorably to the
increase of lice and parasites, as well
as that of skin diseases. When moult.
ing takes place early in the scason, as
it does when the fowls the previous
year lad matured early, the change is
usually not severe, because the weather
is favorable and the fowls can find
many of the delicacies they need for
feather making and recuperation, but
when the cold winds of November,
and the pelting sleet and snow reach
the nude ones that are slow to feather
out, there is intense suffering, besides
danger of contracting disease. Now see
to your moulting birds, and give them
sulphur in their food a few times a
week, for it is the great feather maker,
also any kind of food and drink that is
nutritious, strengthening and stimula-
ting.-Poultry Mon//ly.

every year. One-fifth of the boys examined for
-- '~~~i'h adantage with a wheat or rye the navy are rjce eas ujc

Troughs are unnecessary. A long patch convenient to the poultry liuse to heart.disease, superinduced by smo-
board, with a small block under each is that when the snow is off the ground king cigarettes. 'he folhow a fllthy ex-
end, is sufficient. Distribute the soft it can be used to a good advantage as ample set them by mon.
food on this c.venly, from one end to a green feed.
the other, and as soon as the fowls
have finshed feeding, wash off the Al living things, as weîî as inanimate
board and stand it on onse end out of objects, undergo changes during life or
the way. This insures cleanliness. existence. Our domestic birds show H farm, a sketch of which is
Water should be changed several times changes fron chickenhoad ta maturîty, I given in this issue, is located
a day, and should be given in a vessel afterward the annual change of pîum- at the terminus of the principal
that will exclude the feet of the fowls. agi cames more regularly and is looked street railway une ii the little city of
Feed Yery early in the nîorning, and as for by every observant breeder, but Batesville, Ark. The faim proper
late in the afternoon as possible. In %vith what precaution and prepartion comprises about twenty acres of ]and
the morning, feed finely-chopped grass, we know fot, only judging by pre-con- splendidly suited for poultry ra:sing,
radish tops, mustard, or any other knd ceived opinions en other mauers of as having a gentle slope towards the south
of green food at hand, mixed with much interest ta the fancier, the pro- from the managers residence, whihe at
corn-meal, to which may be added a cess of moultiag we fear does fot re- the back of the yards, looking towards
proportion of salt, fine bran and wheat ceive the praper attention due it by the timber, is a small clear stream fed
middlhngs, half-and-half, mixed with the majority of poultrymen. Moulting by a living spring.
pure milk, if it can be obtained. If 1% a severe drain on the system whîle it The yards are 15o by 150 feet, divi-
milk cannot be had, buy beef-heads, las.s, but aiter the old feathers are re- ded by a cross fence at the centre,
or cracklhngs, of the butcher, boil theni placed by the new, and the birds saely thus gîvng each family of birds two
and use the water for mixng. Meat is throgh the process, the stimulus of pens. One pen is kept green at al
always good for fwls. At noon, feed 1change makes them heaithier and also tmes ; when one pen becomes fou

• A IAe . A.-
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from use, the birds are transferred to
the other, and the vacated pen is plowed
and sowed to grass.

The houses are e by io feet for large
fowls and 6 by 8 feet for Bantamns.
They are not expensive, but there is a
host of them ; twenty-eight large fowl
houses and cight for Bantans, making
thirty.six in aIl.

They have been breeding thirty-seven
varieties on this farm, not including
fifteen varieties of Bantams; but this
number has been cut down to the

GALT ASSOCIATION.

ANNUtAL MEiTING.

NNUAL meeting of the Galt
Poultry and Pet Stock Ass'n.

was held in Mr. Clemo's
reading room on June 7 th. There
was a good attendance and great
interest displayed. After some conver-
sation the following oflicers were duly
elected : R. Minto, President; WV.
Thompson, Vice-President; A. Mcl)on-
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suthcient to meet claims if there are
any. I consider we have a strong
Association and the prospects are good
for a bumper show, December 2Oth to
22id, and ail visitors may rest assured
of getting ail they win. There appears
to have been sorme trouble re the loss
of a valuable black Leghorn pullet by
a gentleman from New Hamburg, but
the Association are not at fault as the
premium list states that ail losses from

hvlatever cause are at owner's risk. Still
I know since I am here the Association

following : Indian Game.s, light aid, Secretary ; G. Karn, assistant; S. lias donc aIl in ils power by way of
Brahnas, black Langshans, barred and M. Clerno, Treasurer; ManagingCoi- investigation to find out the guilty
white Plymouth Rocks, silver and mittee, Messrs. Clemo, Volfe, Evans Party but so far have found nothing,
golden Wyandottes, W. C. B. Polish, and Gives. 50 let every person crne to our riet
black Minorcas, S. C. brown Leghorns The above Association congratulates show, and rest assured you will he
and golden Sebright and silver Duck- itself on its success, as this is its first treated well. Tbankîng you, Mr.
wing Game Bantans. attempt, and aIl accounts have becn Editor, for taking up so much valuable

Mr. R. S. Deener, the founder of this been paid in full. Ve have not been Space,
farm, and the general manager of it is free of making mistakes but hope by a I am fraternally yours,
a prominent Methodist minister, and little experience and honest dealing S. M. CI.EMO,
while only twenty-seven years of age, that this Association will meet with Treasurer Gaît Poultry Association.
has held many responsible positions in success. JUne 2oth, î892.
the . church and is now the Grand Our dates for winter show are, Dec.
Prelate of the Grand Commandery of 2oth, 21st and 22nd, 1892.
Knights Templar of the State of A. McDONALD, WESTERN FAIR.
Arkansas, is President of the State Secretary.
Sunday School Association, etc. His
waife owns and manages the SouGhem Edfor Revie:-r

Pouly Keeper, one of the brightest Having just got nicely settled in this do noticed the propose a
fancier's publications in the U. S. place andjoined the Poultry Association changes in the poultry build.
Mr. D. is a born fancier and buor I may say I fitd the fanciers here live b ing of this Association, in
ously says he feels called to raie ofes, and i s their yards may b e seen a a recent issue of your journal, I thought
chickens as well as to preach. Ilihas very fine l t of old birds in ail varieties well wu say that said changes hae been

attept andry almianccouts f v y bnsernEiofrsaiguo uhvlal

recently taken a parnerinto is rapidly o e made most thoroughly, and to-day w
growing pultry business, in the person especialy in Games and GameBantas have as good a bdiediig for the exhibit
of Mr. A. E. Shields, of Little Rock, which Aill make sorne of the old of poultry of ail kinds as any in
forrnerly connected wOh the Ely fanciers hustle to beat theo, Before 1 Anerica. Our local fanciers are very
Walker Dry Goods Company, ot beca1e a citizen of Gat I heard some 9u2ch p.ased with the improved coops
St. Louis, Mo. very uncomplimentary recarks re the and furnishings.

The Arkansas Poultry Far daims Poultry Association not paying prizes r Allan Bogue, the Chairman of
to lead the south in fine poultry, and etc., on making it known 1 the Associa- the Deparment, and bis energetic
certainly no expense bas been spared tion they say it is false, that cvery man Commiîtee, bave completed their part
to secure the very igbest grade of was paid in ful outside of the town and of the business by revising the prize-
stock. We expect to show pictures of if anyone aims anything they sould list and distributing $oo additiona
some of their fine birds in future issues m ake i known. aving been appoint money voted tem by the Directors.
of the REViEW. L. c treasurer I a in a position to state The principle changes being tbe plac-

that I bave money ncw on hand ing of a smal cas 3rd prize in each of

Walkr Dr Gods Cmpan, o
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the sections, and adding the following and some new stables, the enlargemen' Gc
new sections in both tie yoting and old of t rriagc building and thc con- pa
classes: -Buff Leghorns, Ornamental struction of the new haWnlile track and for
Bantams, Golden Pheasants, Silver horse ring, will he donc in time for Se
Pheasants, Pekin Ducks, Nun Pigeons, this year's Fnir, whicb opens on the 5th
)utch Rabbits, Angora Ranbits,Guinea of September, but h is probable that ma

Pigs, and diplomas are offered for the balance of the work wilI fot be sh
breeding pens. Sharp Butterfield and comninced until the (ail, as there rec
L. G. Jarvis, have been selected as would not bc time to complete the co
judges in the poultry classes, and Mr. wholc of à previous to the Fair. h is J.
Bogue will attend to the Pet Stock proposed, however, to carry on the effi
and appliances. work day and night by electric light In

Entrance fee, thirty cents a pair for and with different gangs of men to get ail
fowl, and fifteen cents for pigeons. it completcd in time, if possible. The ha
Prize-lists are now ready and I will bc new grand stand will be 675 feet long, Au
pleased to mail one on receipt of by ioo feet wide and two stories in H
application. height, the lower floor seating 8,000 24t

l'Hos. A. BROWN, and the upper floor 4,000 persons. It Se
Secretary. wilI contain 12,000 chairs and 26 pri- ati

vate boxes, and will be provided with, ren
every accommodation for the comfort woi

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION. of visitor.. The basement will be ent
-- asphalted and fitted up with refresh- det

$150,ooo 10 E EXPENDED IN ment counters, cloak roonis and wash nua
rooms, etc. In front of the stand andbetween it and the track wil be a lawn

for the use of the occupants of the ON
tHE Directors of thb Toronto In. stand 7o feet long by 75 fnet wide,

dustrial Fair inend expending with a graduai sope lown rom the
one hundrwd and fifty thous. stand to the ring fence. The track

and dollars on improvements on their itslf will e the standard half-mile
exhibition grounds, whicp should track, 70 feet wide in front of the stand
make thern second to nothing of the and 6o feet on the back stretch. In-
kind on this continent. The improve. side the outer track will be a second
ments contemplated are as follows - track for the exhibition of harness and
new grand stand 675 feet long to seat saddle ,orses when the outside track is
12',00o people, ne-v horse ring, track, in use for speeding purposes. The -

rencing, draining and grading, etc., new stables, cattle stalws, sheep and pig in
$58,7.52 ; hoo new horse stales, buildings will be on fhe latest improved gen
6oo cattle stails, ncw sheep and pig plans, and wil have every known con. is n
buildings, $78,000 ; 2,OCO weet of fen- venience for exhibiirs. The old ring duc
cing to enclose new ground, $i1,000; will be converted into saller rings for the
rearrangement of fencing in old ring, the judging of cattle and' the heavier thie
$4.00 ; enlargenient of carrnage build. classes of horses. the
ng, $5,500 ; 1,700 feet of new fencing The proposed iniprovements have ing
on Dufferin street, and 3,6oo fcet along given a great boom to this year's Fair, or
Grand Trunk Railway, $2,100o archi- as already the number of entries and the
:ect's fees and sundries, $4,246 ;total> applications for space at this time are fair
ý50o0o. far in excess of the sanie period in pre- faul

The erection of the new grand stand vious years. The new Lieutenant- hav

vernor of Ontario, Hon. G Kirk-
trick, and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, will
mally open the Show on the 6th of
ptember.
The prize-lists for this year have been
ailed to ail parts of the country, but
ould any of our readers have failed to
eive it and would like to possess a

py, a post card addressed to Mr. H.
Hill, the manager at Toronto, to that
ect will promptly secure them one.
tending exhibitors are reminded that
entries in the Live Stock Department
ve to be made before the 16th of
gust, and in the Agricultural and
orticultural Departments before the
th of August. The work of the
cretary end his staff and the compil-
on of the official catalogue would be
dered much easier if exhibitors
uld be prompt in making their
ries. The Toronto Association are
ermined to refuse any entries not
de by the above dates.

THE MATINGS OF ROUENS FOR
THE PRODUCTION OF EXHIBI-

TION STOCK.

BY D. BRAGG.

(Coninuedfrom page 95.)

H E RE should certainly be the
L same care exercised in selecting

the breeding ducks as there is
selecting the drakes, but this is not
erally carried out so strictly. There
o dcubt fanciers breed from the best
ks they have, and the majority of
r may be properly mated too, but
y are very apt to put a duck into
breeding-pen which bas some glar-
fault, because it also possesses one
two good points, and they trust to
drake, which we may presume is a

ly perfect bird, to counteract the
Lt. The idea, no doubt, is that,
vng already two or three fairly per-

i
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fect ducks with the drake, they are not check inflammation; we find we have
particular about the next one or two ; more good eggs and fewer casualties
these may or may not throw a prize from our oldest and fattest ducks when
bird ; at any rate, they (the breeders) Sa treated. Most of these are now
will risk it. This is rather a specula- looking pretty active and well. There
tive way of breedng, and is not to be are some two or three, perhaps, rather
recommended; the probability is these
defective ducks will not throw a pass-
able duckling, but if they do the breed-
er is almost better without then, as in
the following generation the faults of
the parents are sure to assert them-
selves. Be it understocd I an not
speaking of snall faults ; it is the art
of mating to breed out faults and to

heavy behind, which. is not entirely
due to their coming on to lay. There
is an accumulation of fat there which is
natural to all fowl if excessively fed, as
these ducks have previously been, and
there it will remain, however much
they are reduced in condition, with due
regard to health ; but under our treat-
ment, as stated above, they lay

keep on improving the standard of the fairly well, and we are not much
stock, whatever they may be, but to troubled with shell-less or double.
put a duck into the breeding-pen with
an imperfect shaped or leaden-coloured
bill, a high back, or with a wry tail
would be folly. Independent of this,
however, I am strongly in favor of
breeding only from the best, however
few they are in number. Why crowd
your yard with wasters when your aim
is exhibition birds? From the very
best mated birds you will have some
worthless specimens, so do not breed
wasters knowingly. They require as
much food and rearing as good ones,
and weeding out cannot be enforced so
early with exhibition ducklings as with
ordinary stock or with poultry.

We will now repair to the runs, and
select err breeding ducks. We have no
special ,.ucks pensioned off for a sum-
mer's case, retirement and good living,
the same as our old champion drake ;
their nature forbids it at this season, as
they are coming on to lay, and confine-
ment and liberal diet would ruin them.
Sinc'e Candlemas Day we have given
our ducks an unlimited range, then we
keep the oldest and the fattest ducks
separate from the young ones for a few
weeks, for this reason : the former not
only require poorer diet, but we give
them a little Epsom salts once or
twice a week, to take off some of their
surplus fat, to keep then cool, and to

yolked eggs from them.
We will set ourselves the task of se-

lecting twenty ducks to mate with the
four drakes previously mentioned. Few
breeders require so many, but in a dis-
cussion of this kind it will answer our
purpose better not to limit operations
Two drakes with three ducks each, if
all are young and hcalthy, will throw
as many ducklings as even a large
breeder would care to rear. Five ducks
to each drake should not be exceeded
in any case, and especially with exhi-
bition ducks.

From twenty high-bred ducks we
may expect to rear an average of from
ten to fifteen ducklings each. We do
not wish to encourage a " Field" of
discussion from a certain quarter in an-
nouncing such a small average from
our exhibition stock. If we kept the
whole of therm in ordinary conditio.
from the first they would lay and rear
as well as any Rouens ever did, and
this, by the way, applies to most of our
exhibition fowl, so it is absurd to state
that the fancier is ruining their useful
properties. Has the breeder and ex-
hibitor ruined the useful properties of
horses, cattle, sheep and swine ? We
will admit that the impotency of all
over-fed animais is impaired, but the
useful properties of other members of

these families reared judiciously are
not impaired, but increased.

Now to proceed with our selection.
We will simplify matters by first of all
throwing out those ducks which have
the most confirmed faults. We will
then select those most suitable in
points, shape and shade of colour for
our several drakes.

There are some with green and others
with leaden coloured bills ; other bills,
we see are tipped with orange, but all
the rest is black. A propzr duck's bill
should be orange at the end, sides and
base, with a solid black saddle in the
centre. Some we notice nearly ap-
proach this, but their bills are spotted
with black at the sides, a bad fault to
encourage. Then in shape the bill
should be long and broad, and fairly
straight, whereas we see soie here
short and narrow and dished. Very
light-coloured throats and eye-marks
are faults ; these parts should be min-
utely pencilled with brown, which gives
the head ard tbroat a grey appearance.

Rouen ducks have a great tendency
to be light in the centre of their
'breasts, especially those which have
light-colored throats ; it is a great fault
in the show.pen, and should be avoid-
ed as much as possible in breeding.
Others have a tendency of being too
dark on the top of their heads and
down the back of their necks ; these
feathers are naturally darker, but in
some they run alnost black. Light
and washy-coloured flanks and under-
colour is another failing ducks are very
subject to,. and it is one of the worst in
a breeding duck. White or unsound
secondary wing feathers and light pen-
cilled tails are to be avoided ; a broken
or miscoloured wing-bar is another
fault. The most general failing in our
modern dark coloured ducks is a dark
back, whic*h, ifpencilled at al], is coarse
and wide. The injudicious use of
cloudy-backed drakes is, in our opin-
ion, answerable for this grave fault.
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Ducks are naturally deeper in keel medium, like the fourth young duck, them, we expeci, qualificd for exhibi-
than drakes, so that it is necessary our she is very perfect in bill, the saddles tion, alhough they wiII be a shidc or
breeding ducks must show more or of which are very black and bright. two dirkcr in plumage than the drakes
less keel, and this underline should bc Ve may expect her female progeny to from the young ducks in this pen. Her
perfectly straight, and not tucked up be of a light mediom, but beautifully- young ducks may bc large and vain-
midway, as some keels are very apt to pencilled ; some of thein may be rich abie for breeding purposes, but the
be. A high back is as much to bc enoutgh in ground-colour for the show- niost of them wili bc too dark for exhi-
condemned in a vaterfowl as it is in a pen, but ail of them will bc very valu- bition. Altogcther we expect b hreed
Dorking. able stock ducks to mate with rich- a large proportion of show-birds from

Vith ail these faults and failings in coloored standard drakes ; we also ex- this pen.
mind, we have sorted out a large sur- pect this dock ta throw ler sons ex- Our third drake, Emperor, a young
plus, besides many even-colored ducks actiY like the drake. No Rouen fan- one, which we îreviousty described as
which are cither too light or too dark cicr shoold bc without a pen of this correct in markings, but the darkest in
to mate with any of our selected drakes, description, if li wisbes ta ophold a colour of the four selected ; about 6f-
until we have reduced the number in high position. teen years ago we would have given
the two runs to twenty, which comprise We will now select five ducks for the almost anything for such a sound, dark-
twelve ducks hatched in 181 and second two-yeair-old drake we calted coloured, cear-bi ed drake as this to
eiglit older ducks. These are ail large " Conqcror." We descrihed i as breed fro , but since then they have
and weil.shalied, very even in colour a liiclcooured standard drake, viel[' been more plentifual and grealiy used,
individually, but they differ in shade, narked and of large sizye and depth. and they have don good service, tao
l)rincipally medium, but sonie are we wl aiso give hinm tour yoÙng in changing the light dlay ground col-

ab dcks and one old one. 'he four our of or old-fashioned dcks bt the
e will miate the drakes in tlie order young ones are very brmght, prettily- golden brow ofbour moder favouries.

ive previously selected them, so i pencilcd ducks throughobt; they were 0f late years, however, we xapc nstced
wili now pick out five docks for oor bred from nedium-coloared exhibition this richness of colour may b carried
large bright-colourd drake Il Hero." docks, and by a bright drake like zoo far, and resuit in a sacrifice of pen-
%Ve are a'ixious to have a good numiber " Hero." They are ail a shade or two cilling, so that we recommend the use
of ducklings froni this uncommon good lighter than the medium colour, ai- of very dark-coloured drakes only when
drake, so we wilI give him four youný though their ground-colour is briglt, occasion requires. Having three im-
docks and our twosyear-old cup-winner. golden brown. rhey have god bills, mense old docks of spendid shape,
The young ducks are the darkest we soarig" g penty of orange; they are also breed fromlbutesincoour tha he

and well-shaped,~~~C bu ver even igt in colour a hcoue tnar rkwl-be mr lniu n r atl use

can find among the dey, but they of fair saze and depth. aVn may ex- usalhy brecd from, is our reason for us-
are only two shades over the medium pect thei to throv a large proportion ingnEmperor. Suchmatingas th s can-
color; they are well penciled on their of tcir drakes and docks a standard not be avoided occasionally with smal
backs too, but we knov if they were colour. ' e old duck for this en is a breeders, but remember that urike
again crossd with a dark standard col. very llrge, masculine-looking bird, with produces like," and therefore our light
oured drake most of the emale pro- fine length m -f hcad and bi ti, gron and dark strains shoud be brought ta-
geny wouid dose percikin on t deir kengts, of body, but rather too long in gether in a modified equality of foen
backs and ie toa dark; thev have ait leg, whch rTakes off ler appearance in and colour, otherwise there is no cer-
wel-pencilled throats and correctlydepth, thich, however, by measore- tainty. Crossing very dark and very
marked bis, but the orange colour on ment she docs rond-c olour i t ight birds together of any breed is a
three of their btls is not -e bragrt as it she is a god medium, distinctly en- haphaad way of breeding; such ross-
shouid he ; the drake, however, can be cilned ; the colour of rer bi e is almost ing bas, and wil, throw an occasiona
depended on to counveract this slight de- orange throghot, there is a sligont in- niform coloured bird, but the percent-
fect. te may expect thend to throw i dicattion f a saddl on it, and that n age of such is very small. These re-
exhibition docks of e best quality, ail. Our abject i plcing her in this marks, hotever, do lot refer very
and acso some standard drakes. Our pen is to produce some very large, pointediy to the breeding we are at
two-year-od cup dock for this pen, te framed, richcolouread driles, wit aresent seecting ; as may be noticed
best dock we have, is a sharp-penciied sond, clearcoloured billis, most Of fro our description, neither the drake
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nor the ducks are extreme in colour
either one way or the other.

The above three ducks have well-
marked, good bills, but the two young
ducks we are selecting for this drake,
although similar in plumage to the old
ones, have bills as clear as a drake.

We do not advise this drake-billed
duck fancy of ours to be carried too
far, but %7e never like to be without
one such duck in our breeding-pens
annually ; a dark or leaden-coloured
bill will never command the attention
of a Rouen fancier. There is a great
improvement, however, of late years,
in this respect ; not only has the plum-
age become richer, but the bills are
clearer.

We may expect a large percentage
of good-coloured drakes from this pen, >
and a fair average of uniform coloured V

ducks, great size being their chief merit. >
Our remaining five ducks (four old

and one young) are all of exhibition McI
type and colour; they have all been
carefully bred from uniform parents. C i U
The Duke is just the drake for them to
make certainty doubly sure. Con-
queror, Emperor, or even our old cham-
pion, would he too dark for them. It >
would be repeating the folly of the
fancy to use a very rich coloured drake
with them.

The Duke is a darker drake than
Hero, and he has a dark, self-coloured
tail, still he is a bright and taking col-
-our throughout, and with such mates
as we have selected for him, he cannot
fail to produce standard birds.-
Fancier's Gazette.

NOTES.

WORLD'S FAIR 1893
The poultry show of the World's

Fair will be held from October 16th,
to 28th, altogether too long. Entries

vill be taken up to July 13 th 1893.
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WHATIS A TABLE FOWL?

BY I. S. BABCOCK, PROV1DENZ- , R. I.

TABLE fowl is one bred
priniarily for the meat that it
produces. This meat must

be abundant in quantity, fine in quality,
admirably disposed, cheaply and econ-
omically produced and of the most
desirable color.

IFt. The meat must be abundant
in quantity. This does not necessarily
mean that the fowl must be an extraor.
dinary large fowl, though a small fowl
is not generally desirable for table
purposes because it does not look so
well as a large one, but it does mean
th:i i.' proportion to the offal the meat
must be abundant. A first-class table
fowl should shrink as lttle as possible
in dressing, and still further, when the
dressed fowl is weighed, the bones
should be as light as possible ; the
weight of the fowl should be in the
meat it carres.

2nd. It must be of fine quali:y.
With many a chicken is a chicken-
one is as good as another if it is as
large,-but those who have tried, as I
have, some of the best table fowls on
the platter by the side of breeds not
specially adapted to table uses knows
that there is a difference in the grain
of the meat, the juciness thereof and
the flavor, when rearing and cooking
have been precisely alike. While any
chicken is better than none, there is
quite a niarked difference between the
poorest and the best.

3rd. The meat should be admirably
disposed. The most meat on a
chicken is found on the' breast, the

deep but the meat will not be so sparce nay and probably will bc but a moder-
as to make the breast of the fowl look ate layer, but it is meat, fot cggs, you
like a wedge, but will lie so that long are aftcr. It often wilI be found to be
and numerous slices can be carved a clean legged and short feathered
from it. Some breeds look plump on
the breast, though carrying but a small
amount of meat, owing to the fact that
the keel is both short and narrow, but
in a first-class table fowl length and
depth of keel are demanded, about
which the meat must be so disposed
as to make the breast look plump and
round.

4 th. The meat must he economi-
cally produced. When one is rearing
fowls for the table, the problem i. how
to get the most meat out of a given
quantity of grain. It must be meat
and not internal fat, too. Some breeds
lay up a great store of fat, but produce
a comparatively small amoiunt of meat.
They are the fowls for those who wish
to manufacture hen's oil, but not the
ones to grace a banquet to which your
friends are invited. A fowl which has
a good appetite, and has a keel adapted
to carrying a large amount of meat,
ordinarily will be found one that it is
profitable to feed for the table. At
lcast, it is truc that the most profitable
fonis to feed for the table have such a
structure.

5th. The meat and the skin should
be of the most desirable color. The
color for the meat is white, the world
over, but the color of the skin varies.
Usually white or light yellow skinned
fowls have the thnnest and tenderest
skins, but when the fowls are ntended
to be sold, if any other co'or is prefer-
red, it should be•had. For home con-
sumption it does not matter. In the
United States, fowls with' a yellow skin
sell the best. It may be a mere pre-

thighs and the second joints. Most judice on the part of the buyer, but that
people regard the breast as the most matters not. If you are raising fowls
desirable meat, but be that as it may, to sel], you will find it prcfltable to raise
the best table breeds will have fuli plump those which sell the best.
breasts, and heavy, meaty thighs and A fowl having these five character.
second joints. The keel bone will be istics will be a good table fowl. It

fowl, the surplus of the food, over that
required to support life, going to the
production of meat and not of feathers.
Edward Brown, of the Fanci.rs Gaz-
ette, of London, has said that no really
first.class table fowl has fcathered legs,
and while we may or may not agree
with this opinion, we do know that the
more feathering there is to be produced,
the more grain must be consumed in
its production, so that the snallest
amount of feathering sufficient for the
protection of the fowl is desirable in
those breeds bred especially for table
purposes. The Indian Came and the
Mal;ty are good examples of scanty
feathering joined to fine table proper-
ties.

THE LANGSHAN.

E are enabled to reproduce,
through the courtesy of Mr.
Wallis, Hon. Sec. of the

Langshan Society, the following stand-
ard as adopted by the Society :-

THE STANDARD OF EXCEL-
LENCE.

REMARKS APPLICABLE TO BOTH SEXES.

SIZE.

In a breed of such value for table
purposes size is an important consider-
ation. A cock should weigh at leasi
9 lbs., and a hen not /ess than 7 lbs.

COLOUR.

Bea.-Light to dark horn colour,
the latter preferred.

Comb, Face, Wattles and Deaf.ears.
-Brilhant red.

Eye.-Light brown to dark hazel
(the latter preferred) with black pupil.

Legs and Feet.-Dark slate (turning
lighter after the first year), with skin
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between the scales and toes showing a
pink tinge. Under foot, white.

Toe-nai/s.-White.
P/umage.-Deep rich black through-

out, glossed brilliantly with metallic
green, the greener the better ; purple
shcen is a great blemnish.

Skîn.-White and thin.
COCK.

General Descriplion.-Tall, upright
and alert, with head carried high ; deep
well rounded-body, vide shoulders,
prominent breast, fan shaped flowing
tail with plenty of glossy side hangers
and two long sickle feathers.

Head.--Small for the size of the
bird, free from coarseness, and carried
well back.

Beah.-Slightly curved, strong, and
well proportioned.

Com.-Single, upright, of medium
size, fine in texture, evenly serrated,
and free from sidesprigs.
. Watt/es.-Well rounded, medium
size, and fine in quality.

Deaf-ears.-mooth, and well pro-
portioned.

A4eck.-Gracefully arched and reachy,
covered with rich glossy hackle, broad
at basc, and tapering gradually to the
head.

Back.-Fairly long, saddle feathers
rather short and dose fitling.

Breast.-Full and deep, a long breast
bone with abundance of white meat.

Wings.-Fairly large, carried some-
what low, and with very brilliant co-
verts.

Tail.-Fan-shaped and full, carried
fairly high, abundantly furnished with
tail coverts, and distinct sickle feathers
projecting beyond the :est sevèral
inches.

ThlgAs.-Rather short, but well de-
veloped, covered with close-fitting fea-
thers, especially close round the hocks.

Shanks.-Wide apart, rather long,
fine in bone, with a fringe of feathers
on the outside.

Toes. - Long, straight, and well

spread out ; the outer toe only slightly
feathered.

Pluntage.-Tightfeathered, and very
little fluff.

PHEASANT REARING AND FEEDING.

)IV MR. W. COOK.

HEN.

General Descrition. - Gracefully
rounaed outline, body carried well off th
the ground, and free from lumpy or bee jstn amshrc1 har
squat appearance ; smart and alert in tee ird' ar kpasin lre
carriage. hs id ar et nlrg

carng. -- eytetadrc numbers. J. remrnber siating at the
--Very neat and erect.owners ismanged

Bac.-Fairly long, with scarcely then and the way the birds vere fed.
any cushion.

Tai-an-shaped Naturally I was very anxious to visit

(In other respects the hen is similar tes dirnroved hrogh mtgîv
to the cock.) atr a mrvdtruhneg-to te cok.)ing advicc, and it was very gratifying

SCALE FOR JUDGINGO to find nearly every place I visited had
Points. changed their feeding. i mention this

Richness of colour.............20 Jtbecause a correspondent in last week's
Symetry ................... u b issue, speaking on the maize question,
Size ........................ 15 seeins to sornewhat ridicule niy siate-
Condition ................... 1tment that maze in larg quantities
Head and conib..............It was bad for Pheasants. b i as pleased
Legs and feet ................ 0 to notice hen I visited Bucks this iast
Thin skin and wvhite fcsh........Io time that many of the Pheasant breed-
Fine hone ......... ........ m 10 ers had gone on my syster of feeding,

- and insttad of giving principally niaize
S F D they dere using buckeheat and barlcy

Dedctions. The owners told nc thet e had had less
Want of breast meat ........... ailments and dceaths alendy amongst
Crooked breast ......... ...... 15 their stock birds, and the young birds
Purple sheen ....... ......... 15 hatched out very strong. They have,
Too nuch fluf................15 however, yet to prove wlether the
Heavyfeathered legs and tos ... 15 youngsters bald grow as fast and do
Faulty con ................. o better than they have done in previous
Short shanks .................. . o years. I hope mny readers eial bear in
Twisted toes ...... ........... . mi d that when any kind of stock have

__ been fed for years on pnaize it takes
ioo some tire to get rid of the evil effects

Judges are requested to pass birds of it. I amn watchîng young Pheasants
with any of the following defects very carefully this seaon which have
Yellow skin, shanks; or feet shaded been hred from, stock birds originally
with yellow, yellow at base of beak or fed upon maize up t this last season
around the eye, vultur hocks, feather- and those frm birds which have had
ing on middle tocs, ean legs, coloured no maize for thre years, and shal
feathers, wry tail, squirrel tail, perna- take particular notice hich lot shows
nent white in car lobe, comb with side- the argest number of deaths. I may
sprigsor other than single. say here, howevr, that simply trying

experiments for one year in this way is
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hardly a fair test, but every little bit of
experience which one may pick up
comes in useful. It has been a splen-
did season for young Pheasants, though
there have not been a great manv
hatched so far. The last ten days and
the next fifteen is about the time when
most of the Pheasants are hatched, so
that my remarks on the young ones
may he hopeful. I trust any Pheasant
breeders who read these lines will rl t
think I am bigoted, because 1 am only
giving my own ideas on the subject;
different people have different opinions,
and no man knows everythinng. First
ot all, many buy Pheasant eggs who
have not the slightest idea how long
they take to hatch. 1 was speaking to
a man who had never had any Phea-
sants under his care, and he told me
he had set a lot of eggs. I asked
whether they were not hatched. "No,
sir," was his reply. "But surely the
time must be up considering the time
you have had the eggs; how long
should Pheasant eggs go?" " I do
not know, I am sure, sir," vas the re-
ply. It is a remarkable fact, but still
true, that many people who buy Pheas-
ant eggs, and often those who keep
stock birds, too, do not know how long
Pheasant e.tgs take to batch. Twenty-
four days is the prol.er time ; some-
tiies they will come out on the twenty-
second day, and it is possible for them
to go to twenty-six days. As a rule
Pheasants hatch well, they always ap-
pear to chip the shell much more cas-
ily than chickens. This may be be-
cause the eggs are very small in pro.
portion to the size of the stock birds,
and there are not so many die in the
,hells as there are chickens. As soon

as they appear they should be taken
away very carefully and put in a little
box or something to transfer them into
a coop. Suppose there are three or
four hens sittmng at the same time (the
common 'bens are used for sitting pur-
poses) it is best to take a quiet one to

put the first batch of youngsters under,
then the next quietest he- for the sec-
ond lot, and so on till the wildest ben
is left till the last. The latter should
then be put in a coop and have some
of the strongest Pheasants given her,
those which were first hatched ; if not,
she is likely to kill them. Little Phea-
sants are very shy. When they are
first hatched they should be fed on
Spratt's biscuit meal and chopped eggs,
and if chopped onions are mixed with
that it helps them very much. After
they are a day old they should have
some split (or cul) groats. One large
kernel is divided into about thrce parts.
It is well to give them just a sprinkle
of broken dry rice about once a day,
because young Pheasants are always
liable to become relaxed in the bowels,
and they are so fragile the least thing
upsets them, which the rice prevents.
After they are four days old they may
have a little hemp seed. This warms
them, and is a good thing to give first
thing in the morning, as they are ai-
ways from under the hen before il is
daylight. It is very chilly about three
quarters of an hour before the sun
rises, and coming straight from under
the warm hen the sudden change gives
them congested lungs. Thousands of
young Pheasants die from this cause,
brought on by a sudden change. I
have many sent to me every year for
post mortem examination, and I'be-
lieve there are far more die from that
complaint than there are from any
other, especially when they are let run
out tn the damp gass first thing in the
morning. Young 'Pheasants should
always have something put before their
coop-say a toard from 3 to 6 feet
long, and about 1a inches high on
each side of the coop, with a piece of
half-inch mesh wire nailed over the top,
as if not they will jump over the
boards. The latter should be fitted
right up close to the coop, and instead
of having a board if the other en' the

wire netting should be brought right
over the top and nailed on to a piece
of quartering, which should be previ-
ously fixed on the two ends of the
boards for the purpose, so that it forms
a little run. If the place is boarded
up, the young Pheasants cannot see ;
but by having the wire at the end il
does away with this difficulty. Occa-
sionally, it is rather awkward when the
young birds are first hatched, and can-
not see about them before they go out,
as they are apt to get away. It is,
therefore, well to use these little frames
which I have described, especially iii
wet weather, as it prevents themn get-
ting on to the dewy grass. This is oft-
en the means of saving at least 25 per
cent. of them.

(To be Continued.)

U. S. OFFICE.

We have established abranchofflce
at Boston, Mass., U.S. Readers wll
receive prompt attention to their en-
qulries when addressed to P.O. Box
1379 Boston.

Mr. J. I. Caylord, Box 1;168, Montreat
ts our Agent and Correspondent fortbe
Province et Quebec. Any -correspond.
ence relating to subscrlittons or adver.
lsing maybe addresse'to him.

The current issue of " The Weekly Bulletin
of Newspaper and Periodical Literature,'"
publisbed at 5.Somerset St., Bost.on, is twice
its usual size, containing a.classified index of
13co articles from recent numbers of the
periodical pret. The Bulletin catalogues the
important articles in the leading daily and
weekly papers and the monthly magazines of
.the United States and Canada, .including the
REVIEw.v. Its value to readers, writers, and
students, is sufficiently indicated by its title,
and, although still in its first volume, its
successas evidenced by the current issue-is .a
surprise to no one acquainted -with its plan
and purpose.


